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25 White Avenue, Romsey, Vic 3434

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 2030 m2 Type: House

Zacton Mussared

0458988483

Jodi Bremner

0417011702

https://realsearch.com.au/25-white-avenue-romsey-vic-3434-2
https://realsearch.com.au/zacton-mussared-real-estate-agent-from-tcc-real-estate
https://realsearch.com.au/jodi-bremner-real-estate-agent-from-tcc-real-estate


$680,000 - $699,999

Bringing iconic 70’s design and a park like setting together to give this beautiful homes new owners an absolute

dream.This Fasham Johnson classic home has retained all of the original design features that make these homes highly

sought after. With floor to ceiling windows, timber feature panelling, built in cabinetry and seamless flow, this four

bedroom, two bathroom home has all the space that a growing family could possibly wish for. With main bedroom and

ensuite, guest bedroom and private sitting area at the front of the home, the further two bedrooms and main bathroom

are at the rear of the home affording privacy and zoned for family living. Connecting either end of the house is a large

living room that embraces formal dining, formal and informal lounge areas, full height windows and sliding doors that

allow the sun to stream in. An ornamental grape vine over the pergola ensures shade from the summer sun while allowing

winter sun to flood into the living areas providing warmth and ambience. The large kitchen adjoins the spacious informal

dining area, which is open to the living area. Step out from the dining area to an enormous outdoor, undercover deck that

flows onto a garden complete with vegetable beds, several productive fruit trees, a potting shed, storage shed and large

shed/garage that has a concrete floor and power. Hedged on the Eastern and Western boundaries for privacy, the rear

boundary has an access gate to stroll straight out onto the Romsey sports precinct. With less than a five minute walk to

the primary school and soon to be new supermarket, this really is an incredible opportunity to secure this beautiful

property. DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only. Particulars given are for general information only

and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.Please see the below link for an up-to-date

copy of the Due Diligence Check List:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist.    


